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•  In	  2013	  the	  NRC	  Decadal	  Survey	  Recommended	  
–  Probes	  to	  Venus,	  Saturn	  and	  Uranus	  
–  High-­‐speed	  sample	  return	  missions	  
•  Pioneer	  Venus	  &	  Galileo	  Jupiter	  probes	  used	  2D	  Carbon	  	  
Phenolic	  (CP)	  	  
–  Carbon	  phenolic	  is	  a	  very	  robust	  and	  heavy	  TPS	  
–  Heath	  shields	  made	  with	  CP	  require	  tape-­‐wrapped	  (TWCP)	  and	  	  
chop-­‐molded	  (CMCP)	  components	  
•  There	  are	  signiﬁcant	  challenges	  with	  using	  2D	  “heritage-­‐like”	  
carbon	  phenolic	  
–  Availability	  of	  consUtuents	  (carbonized	  Avtex	  rayon)	  
–  Chop-­‐molded	  CP	  has	  not	  been	  used	  for	  TPS	  since	  1980s	  and	  will	  need	  
recerUﬁcaUon	  for	  future	  NASA	  Missions	  (expensive)	  
–  CP	  is	  a	  poor	  insulator	  and	  to	  be	  mass	  eﬃcient	  typically	  drives	  to	  steep	  
entry	  ﬂight	  path	  angles	  resulUng	  in	  high	  heat	  ﬂuxes	  and	  high	  G-­‐loads	  
•  A	  broad	  category	  of	  both	  roboUc	  and	  human	  exploraUon	  
missions	  	  would	  beneﬁt	  from	  a	  tailorable	  mid-­‐density	  TPS	  
–  Greater	  eﬃciency	  means	  lower	  TPS	  mass	  fracUon	  (more	  science!)	  	  	  
–  Enable	  lower	  entry	  angles	  &	  lower	  G-­‐loads	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7:	  Summary	  
•  Woven	  TPS	  is	  a	  game-­‐changing	  approach	  to	  designing,	  manufacturing,	  and	  integraUng	  a	  TPS	  for	  extreme	  
entry	  environments	  by	  tailoring	  the	  material	  (layer	  thicknesses)	  for	  a	  speciﬁc	  mission	  	  
•  A	  comprehensive	  set	  of	  requirements	  have	  been	  developed	  which	  is	  guiding	  tesUng/analysis	  required	  for	  
veriﬁcaUon	  
•  IniUal	  arc	  jet	  tesUng	  of	  the	  HEEET	  TPS	  indicates	  that	  the	  acreage	  material	   is	  very	  robust	  and	  performs	  as	  
well	  as	  “heritage-­‐like”	  carbon	  phenolic	  materials	  	  
•  Given	  constraints	  on	  weaving	  technology	  a	  heat	  shield	  manufactured	  from	  the	  3D	  Woven	  Material	  will	  be	  
assembled	  from	  a	  series	  of	  panels,	  which	  results	  in	  seams	  between	  the	  panels	  
-  	  	  SubstanUal	  progress	  has	  been	  made	  on	  developing	  a	  Seam	  design	  that	  meets	  both	  structural	  and	  aerothermal	  requirements	  
•  Project	  is	  currently	  on	  target	  to	  mature	  HEEET	  to	  TRL	  6	  by	  FY17	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•  Dual	  layer	  design	  	  allows	  some	  tailor-­‐ability	  of	  TPS	  for	  mass	  eﬃciency	  across	  a	  
wide	  range	  of	  entry	  environments	  	  
Schema`c	  of	  complex	  3D	  weave	  
1:	  Background	  –	  Thermal	  Protec`on	  Systems	  
	  
2:	  3D	  Woven	  TPS	  for	  Extreme	  Entry	  Environments	  
	  •  HEEET	  is	  a	  game	  changing	  core-­‐technology	  that	  	  
is	  being	  designed	  with:	  
–  Broad	  mission	  applicability	  	  
–  Rapid	  mission	  inserUon	  focus	  &	  substanUal	  engagement	  
with	  TPS	  community	  
–  Long	  term	  sustainability	  
•  HEEET	  leverages	  a	  mature	  weaving	  technology	  that	  
has	  evolved	  from	  a	  well-­‐established	  texUle	  industry	  
NASA’s	  Science	  Mission	  Directorate	  is	  
encouraging	  the	  adop`on	  of	  this	  new	  
TPS	  technology	  by	  the	  community	  for	  
mission	  infusion	  into	  the	  Discovery	  
2014	  proposals	  
–  Risk	  of	  developing	  3D	  Woven	  TPS	  on	  
`me	  will	  not	  impact	  proposal	  evalua`on	  
–  Adop`on	  of	  HEEET	  is	  incen`vized	  (Cost	  
of	  3D	  Woven	  TPS	  material	  up	  to	  $10M)	  	  
–  NASA	  pays	  for	  HEEET	  team	  consul`ng	  
and	  technology	  transfer	  	  
	  
	  
•  HEEET	  project	  has	  prioriUzed	  a	  dual	  layer	  TPS	  architecture	  for	  maturaUon	  -­‐	  A	  layer-­‐to-­‐layer	  
weave	  is	  uUlized,	  which	  mechanically	  interlocks	  the	  diﬀerent	  layers	  together	  in	  the	  thru-­‐the-­‐
thickness	  direcUon	  
–  High	  density	  all	  carbon	  surface	  layer	  developed	  to	  manage	  recession	  
–  Lower	  density	  layer	  is	  a	  blended	  yarn	  to	  manage	  heat	  load	  
–  Woven	  architecture	  is	  then	  infused	  with	  an	  ablaUve	  resin	  
	  
	  
•  Requirements	  from	  entry	  missions	  that	  will	  potenUally	  use	  the	  HEEET	  system	  drive	  the	  ETU	  
manufacturing	  and	  tesUng	  requirements	  
	  
•  ETU	  geometry,	  interfaces	  and	  tesUng	  condiUons	  have	  to	  trace	  back	  to	  the	  mission	  
requirements,	  loads	  and	  environments	  to	  the	  extent	  possible	  within	  ground	  faciliUes	  
–  Entry	  structural	  loads	  (pressure	  and	  deceleraUon	  loads)	  
–  Thermal	  environments	  (hot	  soak	  and	  cold	  soak)	  
–  Shock	  loads	  
–  Launch	  loads	  
3:	  Architecture	  and	  Engineering	  Test	  Unit	  (ETU)	  Manufacturing	  Plan	  
	  
Formed	  Material	  
1-­‐Meter	  Diameter	  ETU	  
TPS	  Weaving	  




•  The	  HEEET	  thermal	  /	  aerothermal	  test	  campaign	  spans	  four	  faciliUes	  and	  at	  least	  twelve	  
test	  condiUons	  




•  Test	  objecUves:	  
–  Test	  acreage	  and	  seam	  to	  guide	  HEEET	  architecture	  down-­‐select	  and	  requirements	  veriﬁcaUon	  
–  Demonstrate	  applicability	  of	  chosen	  design	  under	  high	  heat	  ﬂux,	  pressure	  and	  shear	  for	  relevant	  
Venus	  and/or	  Saturn	  mission	  proﬁles	  (look	  for	  failure	  modes)	  
–  Develop	  a	  thermal	  response	  model	  for	  future	  proposers	  to	  use	  for	  TPS	  sizing	  and	  analysis	  
4:	  Thermal	  /Arcjet	  Test	  Plan	  
	  






250	  -­‐	  8000	   0	  –	  14	  atm	   0	  -­‐	  4000	  
	  
	  
•  Element,	  subcomponent,	  component	  and	  subsystem	  level	  tesUng	  are	  being	  performed	  to	  
verify	  the	  structural	  adequacy	  of	  the	  ETU	  
–  AnalyUcal	  work	  will	  be	  used	  to	  evaluate	  vehicles	  >	  1-­‐meter	  diameter	  	  
•  Component	  Test	  ObjecUves:	  
–  Develop	  seam	  and	  bondline	  allowables	  
–  Verify	  seam	  structural	  performance	  on	  a	  large	  scale	  with	  anUcipated	  ETU	  representaUve	  stress	  levels	  
–  Verify	  entry	  stresses	  in	  seams	  under	  relevant	  thermal	  environments	  
•  Subsystem	  TesUng:	  ETU	  tesUng	  will	  verify	  the	  performance	  of	  the	  HEEET	  design	  for	  the	  given	  
thickness	  under	  all	  mission	  loading	  events	  except	  acousUc	  environments	  and	  entry.	  
–  TesUng	  Includes:	  Modal	  survey,	  random	  vibraUon,	  	  thermal	  cycle,	  staUc	  load,	  pyroshock	  
5:	  Structural	  Tes`ng	  
	  
	  
•  StagnaUon	  point	  analysis	  
–  Trajectories	  are	  terminated	  at	  Mach	  =	  0.8	  (+10	  seconds	  aqer	  typical	  Mach	  terminaUon)	  	  
–  Max	  Heat	  Flux:	  5	  kW/cm2	  (V=11.6	  km/s,	  H=22o)	  	  
–  Max	  Heat	  Loa:	  34	  kJ/cm2	  (V=11.6	  km/s,	  H=8.5o)	  


































V = 10.8 kms/g = -8.5° 
V = 10.8 kms/g = -9.0° 
V = 10.8 kms/g = -11.0° 
V = 10.8 kms/g = -13.0° 
V = 10.8 kms/g = -22.0° 
V = 11.6 kms/g = -8.5° 
V = 11.6 kms/g = -9.0° 
V = 11.6 kms/g = -11.0° 
V = 11.6 kms/g = -13.0° 































































•  Areal	  mass	  of	  the	  2-­‐layer	  HEEET	  TPS	  
is	  ~	  50%	  of	  the	  mass	  of	  fully	  dense	  
carbon	  phenolic	  	  
–  Analysis	  holds	  true	  for	  a	  broad	  range	  
of	  entry	  trajectories	  
•  Sizing	  results	  are	  for	  zero	  margin	  
uUlizing	  preliminary	  thermal	  
response	  model	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•  HEEET	  team	  has	  developed	  a	  set	  of	  requirements	  from	  a	  mission	  performance	  perspecUve	  
with	  the	  veriﬁcaUon	  writen	  as	  a	  project	  technology	  development	  goal	  	  	  
–  Have	  sought	  input	  from	  community	  on	  requirements	  via	  HEEET	  workshop	  
–  5	  Level-­‐1	  requirements	  idenUﬁed	  and	  31	  Level-­‐2	  requirements	  idenUﬁed	  
•  HEEET	  goal	  is	  to	  develop	  a	  woven	  
TPS	  technology	  to	  TRL	  6	  by	  the	  
end	  of	  ﬁscal	  year	  2017	  
–  Will	  enable	  in-­‐situ	  roboUc	  science	  
missions	  recommended	  by	  the	  
NASA	  Research	  Council	  (NRC)	  





































































Venus	  environments	  produced	  by	  Dinesh	  Prabhu	  with	  
support	  from	  the	  EVT	  program	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